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Research approach
Purpose and goals

Will Content Connoisseurs find value in a 
product that allows them to follow topics, 
writers, & curators all in one place?

Understand how they discover content, 
what’s working/not, content types desired

Create a clear picture of our approach
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What is a Content Connoisseur?

Highly connected, engaged with content

Uses apps for content discovery, reading

Willing to pay for services that add value to 
their experience

Our target persona



Top takeaways
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Biggest 
Concerns

Desired 
Features

Content 
Preferences

Topics

Explainers 
“help me understand big news”

Newsletters/Writers

Saving content

Control over personalization  

Secure preferences

“Fake news”

Being tracked

Giving away data for 

personalization

Standout trends
From the survey
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Testers wanted to follow 3 things
Publishers 47%, newsletters 30%, and other people 13%

87%

writers

73%

topics

60%

curators
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Users finding value in prototypes
… and increasing over time
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"A curated way to simplify 
your article and news 
reading."

A test user
Describing our Following prototype
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Clean, intuitive UX/UI

Easy-to-use redesigned nav & sidebar

Color-coding, imagery

Reusable patterns for recs, follow

New features that move beyond utility 

Visual design is a hit, too
What users loved



Where we’re at

Research & discovery
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Recommendations

Competitive analysis of top content- 
discovery apps (Google, Apple)

Continue core UX/UI design validation; 
collaborative ideation with engineering

Tactical next steps

Create live-data prototypes; use for 
qualitative interviews (current & non)

Create privacy language for 
personalization w/Marketing
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Other things of note

CCs are excited about a product that 
can “filter the web for them”

Creating specificity fast + a UX that 
improves over time can differentiate

Writers, newsletters can function as a 
proxy for specificity

Simplicity will be key; don’t overwhelm

Strategic thought-starters

Topics are helpful setup context, but we 
need to take them further

HMW use ML to differentiate? 

Extension is likely a piece of the puzzle

…as is “search” 
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Thank you!
#team-web
#p-following

https://pocket.slack.com/archives/C01AJGJTJ58
https://pocket.slack.com/archives/C01TGRDHRQV


Appendix
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Home Engagement rate over time, non-FxA users

A rough idea of the impact of Web Onboarding on engagement w/recs = 2.5x

Testing begins

EN-US rollout

https://app.mode.com/getpocket/reports/d79cadcdcaa3/runs/5613978bb69d
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Onboarding impact on early retention

Certainly some selection bias, but users who engage immediately were more likely to retain

https://app.mode.com/getpocket/reports/04119dee30d3/runs/b8aef242a580
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We can deepen engagement with the extensions in other meaningful ways beyond the save [PRD]

Some ideas potentially worth exploring; extension dashboard

https://getpocket.atlassian.net/l/c/24y24Q2Z
https://app.mode.com/getpocket/reports/c1b260fba7aa/runs/24bf0e3682cf


Docs

● Following - User Test Insights, Miro
● Following studies: One, Two, Three, Four, Five on usertesting.com
● Oli’s Figma
● Following survey segmentation

https://miro.com/welcomeonboard/R0liOU1ITzltSnFxUEdxM1FLMTNFZHVodnBJeWEzQ2liNmhQUmd6eVBra2s5bUFmRnhDNnlqdXRXMFVRRllNa3wzMDc0NDU3MzU1Njk5Mjk4MDEz?invite_link_id=243857378612
https://app.usertesting.com/dashboard#!/study/3903490/sessions?shared_via=link
https://app.usertesting.com/workspaces/26363#!/study/3917206/sessions?shared_via=link
https://app.usertesting.com/workspaces/26363#!/study/3923524/sessions?shared_via=link
https://app.usertesting.com/workspaces/26363#!/study/3938496/sessions?shared_via=link
https://app.usertesting.com/workspaces/26363#!/study/3970255/sessions?shared_via=link
https://www.figma.com/file/oXVNYTOrRViZLrXbjdSDd0/WEB?node-id=0%3A1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dpK_xcleF0vbqAPGZND4R8r2XUyydkHV01FvtKl_PRk/edit#gid=0

